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Forever float that standard sheet !

Where breathes the foe but falls beforema
Wah. Freedom's soli beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er 113

HARRIEBUI:Va,
Thursday Afternoon, Jane 21, ISM.

THE OFFICERS OF THE _VOLUNTEER
ARMY.

At the commencement of our present difficul-
ties,-when it became necessary for the govern-
ment to call out a large force to resist the reb-
els in the south, one of the embarrassments to
which that military force was subjected, was the
inefficiency of thosewho aspired to.the command.
of regiments and brigades. A large class of po-
itical favorites began to clamor for appointment
to such positions, and a system of corruption or-
ganized in the election of regimental and bri-
gade officers, alike disgraceful to the service,
thecause, and the ends to be achieved. The
United States government at first refused to
low officers of theregular army to take com-
mands in the volunteer force, and thus the evil
was increased, by the fact that the competition
for these commands was restricted entirely to
gentlemen who knew better how to carry a
ward at an election, than to form a squadron
on a battle field. As the organization of the
volunteer force progressed this difficulty be-
came painfully apparent, and when the catas
trophy atGreat Bethel startled the country-,
with its bloody details, the army and the peo-
ple' began toprotest against the increase of in-
competent officers, as an evil that would event.
ually defeat the efforts of the government in its
struggles with rebellion. The facts of the in-
efficiency in the command of the volunteer
force have alsoat lengthcomebefor e the author-
ities., where a determination has been arrived
at td effect a change, to take the command out
of the hands of those whd are notoriously in-
competent, and as far as possible, head regi-
ments and brigades with competent officers to
be detailedfrom the regular army. We are
confident that this can easily be done, without
in the least confusing the volunteer force, or
disarranging its operations in the field. And
we are certain also that it will meet with the
hearty concurrence of those in the ranks, who
will suffer most by the inefficiency of those in
command, and among whom there are many
abler to direct those who have aspired to the
direction of legions.

We are reminded of this determination on
the part of the government to change the com-
mand of the volunteer force of the army, and
place it in the hands of the regular officers of
the line, by a letter in the New York Tribune,
written from Hagerstown on the 23d of June,
in which the writer says :

There is an indication here of a change inthe organization of the army devoutly to be
wished, and which I am sure would be joyful
news to the people—to all those -

sons and broth...l, n“snanasf,- fathars and lovers
uruty-,-If it were universally adopted. I

refer to the reorganization of brigades, and the
appointment of experienced U. S. officers to the
command, in the stead of political or civil bri-
gadiers, who have never smelt powder or "set
a squadron in the field." Such a determina-
tion fully carried out would not only be a.ceptableceptable to the country, but to the soldiers in
the army, who, however brave and willing to
risk their lives inthe cause of freedom and the
defence of their flag, are not disposed to throw
them away uselessly through the mismanage-
ment of fresh-fledged militia generals.

How far the reorganization extends in this
column I am not informed, as the order was
promulgated only this afternoon, and I heard
it on the parade of one brigade only, at which
I was present. The 4th Connecticut, lst Wis-
consin, and eleventh Pennsylvania Regiments,
which formed part of the 6th Brigade, Briga-
dier James S. Negley, commanding, have been
formed into the 6th Brigade, with United States
Infantry and a battery attached. Brigadier
General Abercrombie, late of Gen. Patterson's
staff, commanding. Major Chapin, of the
Wisconsin. Regiment, has been appointed As-
sistant Adjutant General, in the place of Gen.
Abercrombie, promoted.

The progress of drill among the volunteers
is very marked and creditable:.. month or so
in camp has made them very fair soldiers in
the ranks, and skillful in the handling of their
arms. That they will' be good soldiers in the
field, is unquestionable. - •

As this reform has commenced in Pennsylva-
nia, we trust that itwill be carried out in rela-
tion to the officers from other states, and if we
are tohave a thorough re-organization of the
volunteer force, let it be speedily accomplished.
We have the time to make these changes now,
and therefore should not delay until the hour
of battle arrives. Nor is itonly necessary for
these changes to be -made in regard to the vol-
unteer_force.. In the regular army the same
incompetency has been introduced, which must
be sooner or later changed, or the service dis-
graced and destroyed.

Fitom Virginia late advices state that the
enemy were concentrating in great force at Big
Bethel, where they have erected several addi-
tionalbatteries. It is said there are about 10,000
troops now at that point, among whom are up-
wards of five hundredBaltimoreans; and ifthey
cannot bold it with this force against the Fed-
eral troops that may be sent to attack them,
they will retreat to Yorktown, which is also
strongly entrenched, and priktected with a large
number of rifled cannon.

LEGISLATIVR RECESS.—The immortal Legisla-
ture of Maryland has agreed to take a recess
until the 30th July atfour dollars a day !. When
they meet on that day, the Union members
will not, go into session, but will appeal to the
good sense of their constituents to approve of
their course inrefusing any longer to lend their
countenance, "by their presence, to such un-
constitutional proceedings as have marked the
course of the present Legislature of Maryland.

TELE /NOT; most wanted by the rebels, in the
present aranaa, 00MeDody to play

1v~nia lategratilb
THE REVELATIONS OF EDWARD EV-

BRETT.
We stated some time since that Hon. Ed-

ward Everett had written a letter on the origin
of the conthern,conspisincP,itriwhich he made
some startling .reivelatkins •in regard to the
manner in which this rebellion was concocted.
Wealso stated that Senator Douglas had been
engaged for some time before his death in pre-
paring a similar letter on the history of this
conspiracy; it; noviaisertedl-lie pro-
posed to prove that the conspiracy was, one of
long standing. It is even said that Senator
Douglas"-had been —ceffiiiiinit""df -that'fact for
several years, and it maybe to this knowledge
that he was indebted for the hostility that
southern statesmen and politicians so bitterly
waged against hbn in the latter years of his

' life. lelr. Everett Writes from a personalknow-
and his wide acquaintance with southern

leaders, and the position which he has hem, as'
a prominent- advocate of southern interests,
give special significance to these disclosures..
Speaking of his own public policy, he says :

"I pursued this course for the sake of.
strengthening the hands of%the patriotic Union
men at the south ; although --1-was well aware,
partly from facts within; aypersonal knowledge, that
leadingiouthan politicians had for thirty yea2:2 been:
resolved to break up the Union as' soon as they ceased
to control As' United Statessoverninint, and that
the slavery question was but a,pretext for keep-
ing up agitation and rallying the,south."

The political, leaders studionsly planned to.
giveViotOry-:fo the Republicans, in the-Rresi :dentaleleadon, in order that they might seize
upon this as the occasion for the long-plotted

,

secession. , Stiy• Mr: Everett :
" "1 certainly: deprecated the choice of. a Presi
dent exclusivelk by the electoral vote of one
section of, the conntry, though consenting with
the greatest reluctance-to -be myself upon = one
of the opposing tickets. It was, however, fully
in the'poWei of the south to have produced. a
different result. - But the disunionists were deter-
mined to have their own candidate, though mistaken, I
trust, in the belief that heshared their disloyal views.
Imake thischarge against them without scruple, jus-
tified by subsequent events, as well as by the language
of th'e entire Union' press at the south during the can-

"After the electionwas decided, thedisunidn-
ists would not wait for overt ads, because they
knew none could or would becommitted. They
knew that therewas an anti-Republican
ityin the Senate, and that there would be one
in thepresent House.: They 'precipitated' the rup-
ture of the Union, because they knew that, if they
waited, even the pretext would fail."

Mr. Everett, it will be, remembered, was very
anxious for the success of the Peace Congress,
and the adoption of the "Crittenden," the
"Border State," orsome othercompromise. He

•

now throws the blame of the failure of that
Congress not upon the impracticableness of Re-
publicans, but upon the determination of the
secessionists to break up the

"These conciliatory demonstrations had no,
effecting in staying the progress of secession,

I because the leaders of that resolution were determined
not to be satisfied; and to maintain their policy,
which, in the light of the constitution, is sim-
ply rebellion and treason, they have appealed
to the sword."

Mr. Everett repels with indignation the pre-
tenee of the south that she only asks to be let
alone.

"You say that the South desires nothing hit
peace, and ask, whether the north will not 'let
you alone?' But, mY good friend, the Southdemands a great dealmore than 'peace.',She
claims the capital of the country, althoug'she
has but a thirdof its population. She clabms.
the outlet of Chesapeake. Bay and its tributa-
ries ; the right to commandthe most direct
route to the Atlantic from Ohip

jvvpUlalAoll atllOnnt6 tO
five and a half millions —(the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad) ; theright to dragoon the state
of Maryland and_the western part of your own
state, with Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee,
into joining the southern confederacy; theright
to occupy thefortresses which.protect the trade
of the Gulf of Mexico; theright to shutup theoutlets of the Ohio, ississiPpi, and the Mis-
souri; and, finally, she claims the'right of any
state that chooses to pass a law to that effect to
breakup'" the Union. In' enforcing these un-
constitutional, monstrous and unheard of usur-
pations, she asks to be 'let alone ;' .'and when
the Government of the United States, in obedi-
ence to the soleion oaths of its Members, (from
which the leaders of the revolt dispense them-
selves,) take measures to defend itself, thecapi-
tal of the Union, the public establishments,
and therights ofthe whole people against this
invasion ion° .b 'premeditated by ambitious and
disappointedpoliticians, (for Mr. A. H. Stevens
truly declares that to be the source of a great
part of our troubles,) she exclaims that the.
North seeks to 'subjugate the south.' 0 •

"But I pray you believeme that I speak not
only. my own conviction, but that of the entire
north, when I say that we. feel that tin conflict
has been forced upon us, to gratify the aspirations
of ambitious men ; that it is our duty to ourselves,to our children, and to the whole people, to sustain
the government; and that it is, if possible, more
the interest of the south than of the north that
this attempt to break up the Union should
fail." .

These revelations conclusively proVe that
this rebellion is the result of the deliberation
of years. It was not concocted to counteract
any political action of the north. It Was not
brought about by the mere loss of office. It
was planned and created to destroy the free-
dom of speech, the liberty of the press, and
the equality of mankind, so far as their social
and political relations were concerned in this
government. This was the deliberate design
and determination'of the traitors. This is their
proclaimed purpose now—and yet, in the face
of this design and purpose, there are those who
talk of compromise. There are those in every
community north who propose to settle this
question by a compromise that is only asked
by the traitors of the south to afford them time
to gather new strength for. their rebellion, and
corrupt, if possible, the masses of the north
who are to be cajoled by,this cry of, compro-
mise. The people- must begin to watch the
movement for compromise. They must 'begin
now to demand immediate action against the
rebels-_7or ,at least sternly to resistany legisla-
tion of Congress that will ,interfere with the
arrangements or plans of the administration
completely to crush out this rebellion.

ANDRE 7 H. STEv-us is reported to have died
lately, in a dispatch to the Arm Yark Herald.
We know on our personal knowledge, that pre-
parationslilive been made three times to bury
Mr.-Stevens in Washington city. We knowan
undertaker who was: twicepaid by Mr. Stephens.,
himself for coffins which had.been ordered by
others for his burial. He ls-the most delicate
demagogue 'and traitor in :the land, likely to
die any moment, arid-as likely tolivefoi Years

preitell trefteal Against hio country;
•,.4:1.0,:X.,. i....f.i.,;:,.)
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ARREST OF -MARSHAL kAiTE.
His ImprisonmetitttE- ort.i'vdmr

LMARTIAL LA`W PROCLAIMED
The Police. NomAkiesionge,-,l3upereeded

......II).-........

A-PROVOST-NARSHAL APPOINTED

The CommissioSers Protest
. . .

. -

TAE UNION MEN• REJOICE

l'he' ,Sodessionitite 'lndignant.

PRO.CLAMAION 1321-I‘7ICS.
I=E=:l

BALTIMORE, June 27
At three o'clock tiliq morning, George. P.

Kane, Afinshal of Police, was arrested "at his
house,—by orderof Gen. Banks, and conveyedto Fort .Mcfleuryi.where,he nOw .held priso-ner.

Gen. Banks issued a proclamatiol namingJohn A. Kenly, of the likaylind.regiment; asProvost Marshal, superseding_ also the powers
of the police commissioners, who is to exercisestpreme control over the departmenk until
some known loyal citizen is appbinted to act as
marshal.

The proclamation gives as :a reason for. thearrest of.Kater•thathe is-known to beading
and abetting those in armed rebellion to the
government, at,the head of an armed force;which-he-has used to conceal rather than de-
tect acts of treason to the"goVernment.

SECOND DISPATCH
Considerable excitementhas been occasioned

by the arrest of Marshal;Kane:—The Union
men are pleased, but the secessionistsare in-dignant. Col. lienly, , the Provest Marshal,waited on the Mayor• 4Lnd Police Ceinmissieth
ens. The latter asked time to consider, but
the Colonel told them that his:orders-were im-mediate, and proceeded to the Marshal's office,
taking possession. The Commissioners thendirected the police officers to obey the military
authority, and declared their intention to pre-
pare a protest against the action of the govern-
ment.

TBJLD DISPATCH
PROCLAMATION TO THE PEOPLE Ot' THE

CITY OF BALTIMORE
QUARTEMS . 1-DEPARTMENT OF ANNAPOLIS,Tune 27.,--By virtue ofauthority vested in me,

and in obedience of orders as commanding the
General Military Department of Annapolis, I
have arrested, and do now detain, in custody,
Mr. George P.'Kane, Chief of Police of the ,city
ofBaltimore. 'I deemit properatthis, the mo-
ment of arrest, to make- a formal and • publicdeclaration of the motive by which ;,I have
been governed in this proceeding. It is
not [ray purpose, neither is it in 'consonance
with my instructions,. to -interfere in any
manner whatever with . the legitimate gov-
ernment of the people of Baltimore or Mary-
land. I desire to support the public au-
thorities in all their approPriate duties in
preserving the peace, protecting property,
in obeying and enforcing every ,municipal
regulation and public, statute_ consistent withthe constitution and laws of the United States
and Maryland; but ,unlawful coMbinations of
men, organized for resistance to such laws and
to provide hidden depositories of
ammunition, encourage contraband traffic
with:awlWane enjoying its protection -and

men___at_war_ 44.o -government,
privileges, stealthily await opportunity to.corn-.bine their means and forces"with those in rebel-lion against- its authority, arenot among`the
recognized or legal rights of any class 'of men,and cannot be permitted. under any form of
government whatever, , Such,combinations areWell' known to exist in this. department., _The
mass ofcitizensofBaltbiOre and Maryland].byal
to fhe Constitution and Union, are neither par-ties to norresponsible for them, but "the Chief
of Police is not only cognizant ofthem facts, butin contraventionofhis duty, and in violation oflaw, he"is; by direction or indirection, both wit-ness and protector to Lb* engaged therein.Under such circumstance's the Government
cannot regard _ him otherwise that .as thehead of au armed force hostile /to its au-thbrity and acting in' Concert with itsavowed enemies: ' For_ this reason, Superced-'
ing his official authority, as well 'as that of
the commissioners of police,l have arrested
and do now detainhimin custodyof theUnitedStates;and in further' pursuance of Myinstruc:
tions I have appointed, for the time being, Col.Kenly, of the First Maryland regiment of vol-unteers, Provost Marshal in and for; the city,of
Baltimore,, to superintend and,.cause 'to
be executed' the police laws prvided by
the Legislature of Maryland; "'with theaid and assistance of the subordinateofficers of the police department, andhe will be respected aceordingly. When-ever a 'loyal Citizen shall be otherwise namedfor the performance of this duty, who will exe-cute these laws impartially and in good faith to
the government of the Unitedstates, the mili-
tary force of, this department -will :render ;tohim that !natant and -Willing obedience whichis due from every good manto his government.

[Signed] Nam. P. BANNS,
Maj. Gen. Commanding,Department of Annapolis.

TIVENTY-FIFE PRJ7TCq CAPTIJBED BY AUNITED. STATES STEAMER.

Nriur.Youx, June 27
The Barque Virginia Ann arrived here, re-ports that on the 10thinat, inlat. 27 deg. long.84 deg., she was' boarded by the British shipBromley Moore, froin Mobile for'Liverpool, and

received from her a negro man'belcsiging.to the
north who Was permitted to leaveMobilo.- She
reported -that she was boarded the day kevionsby the U. S. steamer Massachusetts; which had
the day previous taken twenty-five prizes, one
the English ship Forfairshire, from Mobile. The
Virginia Ann was chased on the 23d, day and
night, by a supposed'privateer,which apparent-
ly had formerly been a pilot boat.

, ,

TECH REPORTED COMPACTBETWEEN GEN
_ McCLELLAN AND GEN. BUCKNER.

WASECJIM9N, June 27.
- Gen. McClellan telegraphs to, the 'govern-

ment that he has read in•the 'newspapers an ac=
countof a ,compact, which he is said to have
made with Gen. Buckner, of Kentucky, in re-
gard to the status of Kentucky. He, denies,contradicts andrepudiates the whole statement,
to the great satisfaction'of the commanding
general and ;the:Administration, whose only
knowledge of the pretended compact was from
the newspaper statementswhich Gen. McClellanthus denounces.- '

i' 4~ •
~.

ViAirruiciToN, June 27.
' • givesIntelligence from'Manassas JunCtion gives

satisfaction at head,quartens:. It is ascertained
that the forces there are not near,as large asrepresented. They are ,nct cloth nor
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FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
TWO TIC K aRPRIO ie-AORFOLK.

iViff REBEL LEADERS.
(for. ,lietcher's "Patriotism" Questioned

'by Davis and Beauregard.

N 0 NEW MILITARY MOVEMENTSt ;

FORTRESS 33oratoE, via Baltimoro, June 27
Lynch, the refugee from Norfolk, who _was

picked-up by the steamer Quaker City, corarras
theprevious information of about 2,000 troops
being fit'Norfolk; 2500are stationed= this side
of the city, and 1600 atPortsmouth. All are
bisily engaged in making fortifications. He
knows nothingabout the condition of affairs at
Craney Island and Sewell's . Fruit and
vegetables are cheap at Norfolk, but flour is
scarce, and all articles:usually imported bring
high prices.
' A. refugee from Richmond, sent by a flag of
truce yesterday, says that a worse than Roman
inquisition prevails in Virginia. There is a
standing orderthat no one shall be permitted
to leave the country. GovernorLetcher is com-
pletely over-ruled by Jefferson Davis and Beau-
regard, and even his patriotism is called in
question by many of the rebels.

Two howitzers arrived here this morning for
Col. Duryea's regiment.

The councils of officials called in reference to
the post of Sutler, sustain Mr. Moody, buttheir
influence is likely to be overridden at .Washington.

There are no military movements of impor-
tance to report. Adjt. General Haines goes to
Washington this eveniog.. _

It"is now known that the rebels fell back to
Yorktown precipitately after the affair of Great
Bethel. •

A Otirk, owned in Richmond and laden with
coffee, was brought in as a prize to-day.

FROM THE UPPER. POTOMAC.
Movemonts of the Confederates.

ADVANOR OF FEDERAL. TROOPS.

INDICATIONS OF.A BATTLE

BIDDLk-S' BRIGADE AT Ob-MBEATAN.b
WILLIAMgPORT, June 26

Forty Confederate cavalry crossed the Poto-
Mac this morning, immediately after the with-
drawal of the Federalnight pickets along the
Bile of the river at Alexander Shaffer's Ferry.
They destroyed Ws ferry boat and skiff, and
then recrossed. 'the men. When- the report of
thiS outrage, reached here, two companies of
cavalry; were promptly sent to the',phint, but
the enemy had retired. Two more companies
were' itli*) scaleup the river, one in the direc-
tion of Clear Springs, in search of the supposed
enemy, but also returned without havingfound
them. ' • "

Ward H. Lamon, Marshal of the District of
ColUmbia, has succeededin raising three infant-
ry companies for his Virginia regiment.

It has transpired in official circles that Gen.
Cadwalader desired a week ago to occupy Har-
per's Ferry ,with an advancebrigade, and that
Gen. Patterson flatly refused permission.—
Great surprise has been manifested at the re:
Meal. •

Yesterday a messenger was sent 'to Failing.
Waters, who reports thatGen. Jackson's rebel
forces have been increased,by theconcentration
of troops-within the present-week,--to between

_4000 and6050.-
-

attuning mteingertiCe-reached here to-night
by some person who wentagain across the riverto-day that Gen. Johnston in person is on the
march, with his rear guard, numberino. 10,000in round nnmbers, with 20 pieces of heavy ar-
tillery, besides the light artillery batteriesmen-tioned before. They encamped to-night at
Curchman's farm, four miles this side of Mar-
tinsburg. They began their march from Win-chester on Sunday night.

The sixth, twenty-first, and twenty-second
regiments broke camp onthe-Greencastle turn--

pike, two miles above' this point, at 6 o'clock
this evening, and marched directly southward,
going toward Sharpsburg. A gentleman who
has just arrived from Hagerstown states that
the second and third Pennsylvania regiments
and Perkins flying battery had. just marched
from that. neighborhood, going in the same
direction. ---

From the great secrecy observed in these
night marches, it is evident that General Pat-
terson.either expects to strike a heavy blow or
receive one.

Governor Curtin's reinforcements sent to Col.
Wallace have reached Cumberland. Col. Wal-
lace speaks of assuming the offensive at once.

Gen. McClellan is hourly expected at Cum
berland. A very large force is following him
from the West. The messenger from Cumber-
land says that Wallace has estimated the force
of Gen. McClellan -at twenty thousand, but it
probably will not exceed fifteen thousand. This
force will, it is 'thought, be sufficient to drive
the whole secession force from thevalley of the
Potomac, if vigorously seconded by General
Patterson's column of eleven thousand mennow lyingabout here.

THE. FEDERAL DEFENSIVE. WORKS.
ALLY:ANDRIA, June 26.

A test of the rifled cannon atFort Ellsworth,the formidable field works that have been in
course of erection for several weeks on Shuter's
Hifi, and are now approaching completion, wasMade this afternoon, and resulted in giving'
the utmost satisfaction. Thirty ten-pounders
were fired in making the experiment.

All the guns have been mounted, and the
fort is now wellgarrisoned, including aforce of
regulars. 'Punshave also been placed outside;
commanding all the roads. Good military au-
thority pronounces these works perfect in every
detail, and capable of being made good againsta seige of ten thousand of the best troops. The
works have been constructed under the super-
intendence of CaPtain Wright.

JUDGE SPRAGUE ON
ROSTON, June 26,.

Judge Sprague, of the U. S. District -Court,inhis charge to the Grand Jury to-day, said,that if any citizen of the United .States had
written letters to Mr. Gregory, of the EnglishParliament, or communicated With a foreign
government, or any of its officers or agents,with an intent to influence the measure or con-
duct of any foreign government, or any officer
or agent thereof; in relation to any disputes orcontroversies with the United States, or to de-
feat the measures of the governmentOf theUnited States, he would be liable to a fine of
$5OOO and imprisonment. In the same chargehe said the government bad a right to treatrebel privateers as privates, although they werenot recog,nized as such lip the•law of nations.

THEREPORTED COMPROMISE.
Wasamanox, June 27.

Mae agi,,tit of the Amociated Press haa an-;hority from an official source fox 'eayi4that'the zo:fuji, is yet to be seen in'Washington whohas 9:een or heard of the corniiroralse alleged-to Lave been proposed. by etl'llsopi PlO4 tolidgatistattiQU."!
ea 4
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NOTE PAPER,AND ENV:BLOMwith
.Nationai PAPER view ofany of Barristv.wg, printed and,for sale atirom

r. Agar,* thgr.lopurg, Angie?
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.H.. L. GODBOLD,
-•

RACTICAT, Tuner and Repairer ofP Planoe,:Melodeone ho.,ke. will receive orders ill
utere at Whil If.fiCKITLIP.9 WAG Mors, 92 Marketstreet
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PEAR,
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, -BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

-Jost mitred. from New York and worrantod sow
UM WOZ, Jr., kQo.

LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
James-H. Lane' Coinrinsiioneil as a

-3rigadier General, -- -

MORE REGIMENTS FROM. KANSAS.

Arrival. otMembers ot__Congna*,,

WASHINGTON, June 27.
Senaior lames H. Lane has received his com-

inisaiciriTni-lliiiiidier-detieral:Lltrzaddition- for
the three regiments heretofore accepted from
Kansas, he is authorized to raise two consisting
of twelve companies of infantry, four of cav-
alry, and four of-,artillery-- --. • -

-

The Coke-Colonels—a these tworegiments arcWm.
Weir, who serierdtuing the entire Mixican
war, and JamesMontgomery; -well--knowia- in
connection with the history of Kansas...- Ar-
rangements have been made for .immediately
furnishing the tudforms, which are--of United
States army pattern, and fortheir generalequip-
ments Col. Weir left here several days ago for
Kansas, taking with him Lane's proclamation
calling on the people of -that :State to
rally and fill up the two inopmplete--:regi-
ments, and stating explicitly that'his-purpose
is to put down rebellion, wherever it may be
exhibited; and to sustain the Union menwith-
out regard to State or locality: 'den. LGltir will
occupy his seat during the extra session of Con-
gress. In the meantime his brigade will be
perfected, and he expects to take command of
it about the 20th of July.- .

Members of Congress contimfe toarrive'daily
including a number from the west. Among
those who have justreached here is Represen-
tative Martin F. Conway, of Kansas. The New
York twenty-,eighth regiment arrived .early
this morning. '

FLIGHT OF GOV. JOHNSON,-OF.MISSOURI
SYRACUSE, June 26.

A gentleman who arrived here te4laY- from
the south says that he met Governor Jackson,
with Mr. M. Parsons and some one hundred
and twenty'soldiers, at Pommede Ferry', bridge,
eleven miles south of Warsaw, Mo., on Sunday
morning last, at 10 o'clock. ThGovernor
-Was moving southward. They had four can 7
non and about twenty-five baggage' wagons,
some of which wereAtage coaches. He reporta
Charles Babcock, , late agent of, the overlandmail, to be at Warsaw, and that he joinedGov-
ernor Jackson's force there, and furnished him
with ten full teams belonging -to the mail Com-
pany-. A good Many liOrseS were drowned in
crossing the Osage rivtr.

VERMONT REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
.Morrrmaue,Vt., June 26.

TheRepublican State Convention met here
to-day. There was a large attendance. Fred-
erick Holbrock, of Brattleboro, 'was :nominated
for Governor, Levi Underwood, of Burlington
for Lieut. Governor, and J. P. Page, ofRutland
for Treasurer..

Resolutions were adopted recommending a
suspension of oldparty lines and unity in sup-
port of the government, to put. down rebellion
and treason.

Paul Dillingham, a prominent Democrat,
and others made patriotic speeches.

ARRIVAL OF COL. FREMONT.
BOSTON, June 27.

- Col. Fremont has arrived in the Europa from
Liverpool.

THE DH. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
superior IiEPRIGtRATOIC, to-

• gather with several other,cheaper; r styles, may be
found at thehasimfactory, aCeicoodingly'lowprices.

Also, a great variety of 1147Z# 000LEE8, or supe-
rior finish..

E. 8. PARSON & 00.Car. Dock and Pear streets, Philadelphia
aprill6-3m

CORREBPONDENT of the Sieole Paris, the
government. orgeviof-Franco writes from Tom's, 211gfilr8,
as follows

"Our college or Philosophers at hoine,% may, and pro-
bably do accomplish a great deal for the cause of science
but the Americans are the people to turn these discover-
ies to practical account. Many of the modern inventions
in use here are American, and cue American chemist,Dr. J. C. Area, of Lowell,'supplies much of the medlCine
consumed in this country. Ills•Cberry Pectoral, 4110,Sarsaparilla and Ague Gore constitute: the staple reme-dies here, because they arebf-easp.apPlleation, sure intheir resultsand have the confidence -of the people.—
While the science of Medicine iscarried to a higher Per-fection in our own country (France)_than any other, It
:strikes a Frenchmanas a little singul..r that an American
Physician should furnish the medical-skill and remediesfor our Principal Province.

We are happy to inform Our readers that these supe-
rior medicines which theEmperor's Principal Province hi
obliged to get from America may be had' by our neigh-
.bore, at .

0. A. Bannvart'S, C. H. Heller's, D. W- Grosi Co.is
J. H. Lutz's, Holman & Co.'s, Armstrong„Harrisburg,and dealers everywhere. leti-d4w

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE'!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye 1

;The Original and Best in the. World.
• All Wien; aremere imitations, and should be avoidedif you wish teesanparidicgle.. • •

GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY ium dym. hiotiney to
beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without Injury

. . . ..:FIFTEEN MO:lms and DIPLOMAS have been awerd-ed.to Wm. A. Batchelor Once 1859, ana over 80,000 ap-plications have been made to the Bair ofhis .patrons :ofpis farttods dye. -. .

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature, and is warrantednot to injure in the least, however long it may be contin.ned, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the.Rair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold In all cities and towns -of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Oxide Dealers.. - • • •
jlar The Genuine has the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving onfour sides 01 each, bor., or wit,-
nalt A. BATCHELOR. Address "

CHARLES BATCHELOR,Proprietor,eiii-dkwtaug 81Bareley street, New York
'W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!..

TH IS SPLENDID. Htl.l.Ei .' DYE hair no
equal—instantaneous In etrect--Beantiful .Black orNatural Brewn—no Staining the ,skiii or injuring theHair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, andInvigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine mile&signed "W. A. Batchelor.' Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATcHELOR,-,Profiretor,dswtagl 8k Barblay streoe; Y

SAVE. THE , PER CENTAGE.THE time for paying CITY TAXES hasbeen extended to the last day of this month. . Onthe 21sl. of July the semi-annual interest falls due, andthe abateinent can therefore not be after SATURDAY,the 30th (natant. The Treasurer's °Mee le up stairs inthe new Cocrt House—entrance to the same can be hadfrom the alley In the middle door. All persons desiringtosavethe live per cent. will please call at ones. - -Je2od . • . A. W. WA TSON,Treasurer.

RE IIIIIOVALIA • • Y •

TE SUBSCRLIAR has removed his16.0MBIND'AND BRASS FOUNDRY frOMMarket"street to Fourth street above Market,opposite the Itetbechurth. Thankful for past patrouage;he Roped, by strict"attention to busimpee,.to merit a continuance of it.mar26-3md ' ' WM;PARIIMIL-.

ALDERMAN.'
HENRY PEFFER.OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,

NEAR. MARKED
Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth

CITY OT ILABALSBUTIG, rzsm'A.
12.4111 . •

ftlarrittr.
on Thursday"morning the 27th lost., by the Het-. PMaher, Mr. W. BRADY tO INS Alms Dote;all of tLtscity. •

Neva 2bartioemento
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

THgndersigned being appointed Ad-ministrator's or the Fstete of tieerge Hammon,THE undersigned
hereby notify all persons Indebted to said estateto make payments, and those having claimstopresentthem-forrtelliorne4.. . WM. H BOHL,

DIWAL2 Okti-UF,Juisia 1882-fwd Admioistratoei
BANK NOTICE

11HE President and Directors of the C01...L....L. aphis link;at -Columbia. .Lanuaster county andState of-Pennsylvailivintend to apply at the next sem=
of the Legislature of said State for a renewal of Charter
and an eslension of privileges of said Beak with all the
righta.and privileges-now-enjoyed,- for a term of twenty
years from the expiration of the present Quieter, withthe same name, locatloa, and capital of $500,000.

By order, . SAMUEL sauca,
Cashierof the ColumbiaBank.

Jute 27th, 1861-dit-w6m

ESTATE OF WM. M. LOCHMAN, nzeo.
NOTICE.—AII _persons indebted to the

estate of Win. H. Lcalgonau, decid, will plesmmake payment to theundersigned, and those having ce.
mends will present them duly authenticated for nettle.
meld. JACOB HOUSER,

Administrator of the will annexed.
N, B —The roinainlng STOCK of HARDWARE, Consiet

ing in part of Locks Latchs, Hinges, Bolts, Strews, Car-
penter, Cooper and Mason'stools, Mill and CircularSaws,Coik Screlis, Brass lad Pewter Spiggota, Weights, Brsss
Hinges and Bolts, Razors, Ivory Knives and NatalFork'',
-One Large Pianism 1,000-lbs Morrison Scales and a va•
tiledy of. Hardware whien will sold beat a great /oes froaal'hiladelpb pr ICES. JACOB HOL'hER,

Surviving Partner.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE.
VIIHE CountyCommieehinere hereby make
j_ known, that next WEDNESDAY JULY the 3c1,18151

at 8 o'clock A. IL, they will will at public outcry in
Brant's City Hall, Harrisburg, among the various artl-
cies not here inumerated, one Bell,among as the old
Court House Bell ;" Stone Coal, Staves and Pipe,"Pig,soil
boles" or Cases tostore awaypapers therein, Desks, Book
Cases &c. Terms oreale are "cask."

JOHN S. MIIIISER.
;ACOR BEEK.
GEORGE GARYERICH.

Commissioners.Tan 6 251 h 1861.
Patriot and Union Insert. J

SPICED SALMON 11
.

.

FRESH AND VERY- DELICATE. PutD
up neatly In five pound caw.

J825. WIC DOCK, Jr., &Co.

NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Steck-a.- holders of the atlantic and Olio Telegraph Cola.parry for the election of Directors, and the transaction of
their usual business, will be held atthe Telegraph Waco
of said Company in Hartieburg on Thursday the lgth
dayof July, 1861. H H. SHILLINGFORD.

Philadelphia, Junel4th. 1861.-61 Secretary.
.

FOR RENT.—A desirable Residence in
Locust, near Front street. Three-story brick, with

modern conveniences, ail to-Water; heat and light.
For info mation apply to Dr. W. W. Rutherford. Pas-

seerlon Oven immediately.

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWIRIif NIN YORK

- crio AND LIVERPOOL.
. .

T ANDINGI AND EMBARKING PAS-ij BEMIRESat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool, New York and 'Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde-built lion
Steamships asfollow :

OITY OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, June 29th ; KANGA-
ROO, SaturdayJuly 6th ; ETNA, Saturday July ; and
every Saturday, at Noon, Prom pier 44, NorthRiver.

sane or rsassait.
Firm CANN.... . . .$75 001 STERRMOII... .530 00

do to London-- VD 00 11 do to London ..$33 00
do to. Perla 536 00 do to ..-530 00
do to Hamburg-5M 00 ' do to Hamburg $36 00
Passengers forwarded to Haws, Bremen,Rotterdam,Antwerp-, .3M., atreduced through farm.
so-Persons whaling to bring eat tbetrfriends can buy

tickets at towrates.
For further Information apply atthe Company,.0111ceir,JNO. O. D Agent,

16 Broadway, New York.
Or 0.0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

TEM

FOR RENT.
PHE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE--11 In Scantily City Hall Building, Harris-
burg City, Pa. - Apply to JOHN H. BRANT,

Onthe priming.

rtitAß CIDER! I I—Strictly pure, spark-
lingand sweet—hasreceived & Biker Media or Di-

ploma at every State,Agrlonitural Far since MS. Forsale by Jell•d • wis. ,DOCK & co.
WORCESTER'S

ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY
THE beet defining and pronouncing Die.tionary of the` Ifs language ;Also, Worcester'sSchool Dictionaries. etester's Pictorial Quarts andSChool Dictionariesror sale at- -

SCKKIMVS BOOKSTORE,apl3-tf ' Near toe Narrisburg Bridge.

HENRY C. SHAFFER,
PAPER HANGER, Front street, second

doorabove Walnut Street. All orders punctuallyattendedto.
AO' Paper hungfor 15 canto per roll or piece Allwork warranted. myfl-dtt

WANTED.-AUENTS TO BELLPACK-
AGM or STATIONARY and JEWELRY, at pri-

ces one third less. than can be purchased elsewhere,—Callon or address (stamp enclosed.) J. L. BAILEY,n/28-3md No. 154Court Street, Boston, Mass.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

THE.UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-ERS of Dauphin county, in pursuance of an Act ofthe General Assembly or the Commonwealth of Penn-Oltenia, approved the 16th day of May, 1861, entitledAottoauthonzethe CommissionersofDauphin coun-ty to approprinte a certain sum of money for the sap-port of the families of Volunteers during the presentwar," do.hereby inform the public that they will makea loan to theamount of asum not exceeding ten thousanddollars, for whichbonds will be issued fora term not ex-ceeding tea years, with coupons attached, ibr the paymentof half yearly interest,' payable at the CountyTreasury at6per cent. Said bonds are tobe clear ofail taxation. Itis therefore hoped that the said amount inbonds ofs uchamounts as the lenders will desire'will be-prompt-ly taken by the patriotic capitalists Or others, with outresorting to special taxation at this time.
JOHN6. MUSSER,
JAWS BMA yCommissionue.
GEO. GARVERIOAAtMet—Josum Hua,yr

,
Pork, my26Lday

SOHEFFER'S BOOK STORE
og.k. Taa nenansuuna introns.)

UNION.' ENVELOPES.
''OTE PAPER, of six different designs,
, printed in two colorssold by the thousand andy the ream at CityAieh prices..Also,'Fbegs;-Union 'Breast Pins, Eagles, Union Rings

and Badges at very low prices. Call atmy! BOBEFFEWB BOOEBTORE.

SCREiTER'S BOOK STORE 1
(Near the Ilarrisburg Bridge.)

.

2§•JUST RECEIVED from the
•• • Hills a lot of line 130111HEREIAL NOTE

A.P.Ed,_whiwe will eel at $1.211per ream.
421.60 per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos.
- 183.50 for 1000 WHITE ENTFLOPES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed In twocolon.

Please give us a call. THEO. F. ECHEFFER,
je22-4 Harrisburg.


